
53 Reviews
4.7Excellent!

Paradise!
5/5 Stayed Apr 2023
Kate K.

Wonderful relaxing stay! Only one glitch - the umbrella was broken when we arrived. We put a call into
the local contact and he said he’d come by Monday. Despite following up twice - he never came by or
returned my calls.

And wear bug spray!!!

Place is just as described and wonderful!

Kate

Published May 7, 2023

East End Quiet
4/5 Stayed Apr 2023
Lori P. New Hampshire

Second time at this location. All clean and quiet. Little things were a little shabby but nothing to take
away from the stay. Tvs could be SMART and AC updated for whole villa. It's hot in the afternoon with
really no shade by the pool. Can only take so much sun. Umbrella was no help. Cramer's is a hidden
jewel of a beach. Duggans good but a little off track. Goat soup is very good and Hamiltons is
outstanding if u can get a reservation. Ok we loved it.... really!

Published Apr 15, 2023

Host’s response:
Thank you for your review, and we take your suggestions to heart! We do plan on making some
updates in the “offseason”, and hope you’ll stay with us again in the future. Thanks again!

Great Location



5/5 Stayed Jan 2023
Greg & Hearher J.

Another amazing time at Soulmates ! Looking forward to next year .

Published Feb 7, 2023

Host’s response:
Thanks for staying with us! We look forward to your next visit!

Great place to Stay
5/5 Stayed Sep 2022
Renee D.

Beat our expectations. Nice and relaxing place to stay. Pool was great. Hosts were great. Absolutely
nothing to complain about.

Published Sep 23, 2022

Host’s response:
We’re so glad you enjoyed your stay!

Beautiful Retreat
5/5 Stayed Jul 2022
Melissa E.

The property is the perfect place for those looking for a peaceful retreat. The pool is beautiful and the
gated property makes you feel safe. The owner is extremely helpful and accommodating. Thanks
Patricia for all your help.

Published Aug 1, 2022

Host’s response:
Thank you for your kind review!
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